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Ko Bong's Try Mind
Zen Master Seung Sahn

Zen Master Ko Bong (1890-1962) was one of the greatest
teachers of his time. He was renowned for refusing to teach
monks, considering them too lazy and arrogant to be Zen
students. He was also very well known for his unconventional
behavior.

Ko Bong Sunim didn't like chanting. He only did sitting
meditation, no matter what. That was his practice. One time,
as a young monk, he was 'staying in a small mountain temple.
The abbotwas away for a few days, so KoBongSunim was the

only one around. One morning an old woman climbed the
steep road to the temple carrying fruit and a bag of rice on her
back.When she reached the main Buddha Hall, she found Ko
Bong Sunim seated alone in meditation.

"Oh, Sunim, I am sorry to bother you," she said. "I have just
climbed this mountain to offer these things to theBuddha.My
family is having a lotofproblems, and Iwantsomeone to chant
to the Buddha for them. Can you please help me?"

KoBong Sunim looked up. Her face was very sad and very
sincere. "Of course," he said. "I'd be happy to chant for you.
No problem." Then he took the bag of rice off her back and
they went to the kitchen to prepare the food offering. As they
started to wash the fruit he said to her, "I don't know how to

cook rice. You cook the rice, and I'll go start chanting."
"Yes, Sunim. Thank you very much."
Ko Bong Sunim returned to his room to put on his formal

robes. But, because he never chanted, he didn't know any
Buddhist chants. So, he dug out an old Taoist sutra from

among his things and brought it back to theBuddhaHall. Then
hepickedup themoktak and startedhitting itwhile readingout
oftheTaoistbook.Usually it's appropriate to do certain chants
for different occasions, like the Thousand Eyes and Hands
Sutra, but Ko Bong Sunim didn't know about this. He only
banged themoktak and chanted theTaoist sutra out loud, right
from the book. After an hour or so of this, he finished.

The old woman was very, very happy. "Oh;thank you,
Sunim. You are very kind. I feelmuch betternow!" She left the

temple. As she was walking down the mountain road, she
passed the abbot, who was returning to the temple. "Hello,
Mrs. Lee, are you coming from the temple?"

"Yes," she said. ''There are many problems in my family
right now, so Iwent up to pray to the Buddha. KoBong Sunim
helped me."

"Oh, that's too bad," the abbot said.
"Oh, why?"
''Because Ko Bong Sunim doesn't know how to do any

chanting. Maybe someone else could ... "

"No, no," she said. "He did very well. He helped me

very much!"

The abbot looked at her. "How do you know how well he did?
These are very special chants! Ko Bong Sunim doesn't know
how to do them-he doesn't know chanting."

"Yes, I understand." This woman used to be a nun, so she
was quite familiar with all the various chants. She knew that
Ko Bong Sunim was only chanting a Taoist sutra. ''What is
correct chanting? He did it very well. He only chanted one

hundred percent. Words are not important. The only impor
tant thing is how you keep yourmind. He had only trymind
only do it."

"Oh, yes, of course," the abbot said. "I suppose mind is

very important." They said goodbye and went their separate
ways. When the abbot reached the temple, he found Ko Bong
Sunim, seated in meditation. "Did you just chant for Mrs.
Lee?"

"Yes."
''But you don't know anything about chanting."
''That's right," Ko Bong Sunim said. "I don't know any-

thing about chanting. So I just chanted."
''Then what kind of chants did you do?" the abbot asked.
"I used an old Taoist book."
The abbot walked away, scratching his head.

•••••••

This is a very interesting try-mind story. It means, from
moment to moment only "do it." Only keep a try mind, only
onemind: do it mind.When chanting, sitting or bowing, only
do it. Practicing will not help if you are attached to your
thinking, ifyourmind ismoving. Taoist chanting, Confucian
chanting, Christian chanting, Buddhist chanting: it doesn't
matter.Even chanting, "CocaCola, CocaCola, CocaCola...

"

can be just as good if you keep a clearmind. But, if you don't
keep a clear mind, even Buddha cannot help you. The most

important thing is, only do it. When you only do something
one hundred percent, then there is no subject, no object.
There's no inside or outside. Inside and outside are already
one.Thatmeans you and thewhole universe are one and never

separate.
The Bible says, "Be still, and know that I amGod." When

you are still, then you don't make anything, and you are

always connected to God. Being still means keeping a still
mind, even if your body is moving or you are doing some

activity. Then there's no subject, no object, a mind of com
plete stillness. That's the Buddha's complete stillness mind.
When sitting, be still.When chanting, be still. When bowing,
eating, talking, walking, reading ordriving, only be still. This
is keeping a notmoving mind, which is only do it mind. We
call that trymind. @
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